
   ________________________________________________________ 
                              Printed Name of Patient 
 
 
Dilation 
It is important to dilate your eyes in order to perform a thorough eye examination.  Dilation allows a larger “window” for the 
doctor to view and evaluate your retina and optic nerve.  Without dilation the Dr. may not be able to see some conditions like 
retinal tears, retinal thinning, early retinal detachments, and tumors.  We will provide you with disposable sunglasses, as your 
pupils will be larger than usual for approximately 8 hours, which will cause you to be more sensitive to sunlight.  You may also 
notice that your near vision is blurry for approximately 3 hours.  Though distance vision is not usually significantly affected, 
some patients are more comfortable having a friend or relative drive them home after dilation.  If you do not feel comfortable 
driving, please notify our staff and we will help you make arrangements for a ride home.  There is NO additional fee for 
dilation.                                                       

Accept dilation ___________    Refuse dilation ___________ 
                                                                                                          Initials                                          Initials 
 
Optomap Retinal Screening 
Optomap Retinal Screening is a fast, easy, and comfortable procedure that allows our doctors to see a much broader and more 
detailed view of the retina than is possible with conventional methods.   It allows the opportunity for you to view and discuss 
the optomap images of your eye with your doctor at the time of your exam.  The scan becomes a permanent part of your 
medical file, enabling your doctor to make important comparisons should potential vision threatening conditions appear in 
future exams.  The $39 fee for this service is generally not covered by insurances unless being used to actively follow a 
disease.   
                                                                                                     Accept Optomap __________   Decline Optomap ___________ 
                                                                                                                                       Initials    Initials 
 
Contact Lens Fees 
Contact lens evaluation services are not included in an eye health evaluation and vision assessment, and additional fees apply.  
Fees are customized according to the complexity of the case and the predicted time necessary to care for the individual patient.  
Fitting fees cover evaluation, training, sample solutions, two months of follow up, and may include a pair of disposable 
diagnostic lenses.  Specialty lenses and office visits outside the initial two month fitting period are not included and additional 
fees may apply.  Fees for contact lens evaluation services range between $45.00 and $160.00 and can only be firmly 
quoted after vision status is determined.  As with glasses, contact lens materials are an additional fee.  If allowed, insurance 
benefits may be applied to contact lens overages.  My initials and signature below verifies I understand there are additional fees 
to evaluate and prescribe contact lenses.                                                       __________ 
                                                                                                                                                                                Initials      
 
Financial Disclaimers 
We will attempt to verify your plan eligibility for services and/or materials before your appointment.  Verification of eligibility 
is done as a courtesy only and is not a guarantee of payment.  Please check with your plan administrator if you have any 
questions regarding your eligibility. 
 
Liability 
If I have medical insurance or routine vision benefits, I authorize my plan carrier to directly pay Solano Eye Care.  I also 
authorize Solano Eye Care to release any information required for payment to be made.  If my plan carrier does not pay, or 
partially pays, I understand I am responsible for payment of the balance.  My signature below verifies that I understand this 
agreement and the above financial disclaimers. 
       
 
                                                 

 Signature of Patient (if over 18) or Parent of Patient                                                                           Date 


